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GOING FREE!

That is the way the line of

Fall Overcoats is slipping out

of The When. .
We have put such prices on

them that they are bound to

go. When you see the kind

of a coat it is for the money,

you buy it simply to save. It
becomes worth your while to

get a garment like that and

put it away for next year, if

you have no use for it this

year.

But of course you have.

You need it nightsif not in

day time. You must have a

Fall Overcoat. You can't get
It anywhere or in any sense to

equal what you will find at
the -

THE WHEN,
25 and 27 West Main Street.

A FRIEND OF THE DOCS.

Mr. Iterlew Poses aa the Canine Cham-
pion In Council.

Mr. Borlew, the member from the Ninth
Trard, made the "effort of bis life" in coun-

cil, last night, on the subject of dogs, Mr.
lierlew was fluent on everything that came
iipVIast night, but on dogs- - and their

' Vrrongs, he was deeply eloquent When mis-

cellaneous business was called for. Solicitor,
Summers arose and offered an innocent
little resolution for the change of a grade.
Before it was seconded Mr. lierlew jumped
to his feet and began to talk with rapidity
and earnestness about what a shame it is
for poor dogs to be wantonly shot every-
where about the city by policemen. Coun-
cil could not see what this dogqaestlon had
to do with a grade that needed half-solin-g,

but Mr. Berlew rattled on. lie said that
under color of the mayor's proclamation,
the cops were shooting down dogs when
the animals were with their owners.

'It's an outrage," yelled Mr. Berlew.
"and any man that will shoot down an In-

nocent brute is an infernal rascal."
Mayor Kelly rose at this point to explain

thi t he had not issued a proclamation au- -
lb)r zing the killing of dogs, but In defer-
ence to a popular demand had issued a no
tice, quoting irom the city ordinances.

"I don't care," shouted Mr. Berlew.
'"Oall Kecord is the cop I mean. lie is a
- dirty skunk. lie has shot all the cats and

dogs both in the neighborhood of the pa--
tiroi nouse."

The gentleman was here called down by
.President Ulcus, whose patience was now
entirely exhausted, and the solicitor's ordi
nance was taken up.

Constable Parsons' Money.
An unintentional error was dons Messrs.

Cohan & Lynch in saying that Constable
John C. Parsons was robbed of S22 in their
saloon Monday. Subsequent events prove
this untrue. Parsons had been in several
saloons and there is no telling where he
lost or was "touched" for the money. He

vhas withdrawn the charges against the three
3 oung men who were arrested and who
seemed to have been very unjusUy sub-Jcte- d

to the indignity of being marched
through the streets hand-cuffe- d and lodged
in jail. They were evidently innocent of
any wrong.

Merited Promotion.
Today Prof. John IV Scurry received

from the grand chancellor Knights of
J'thlas, for the state, his certificate if
e action to the office of deputy district
grand chancellor for the state.

There are several K. P. lodges In the
ute that wm in a short time adoi t the

n 'form rank, and the work of conferring
w I devolve upon Mr. Scurry, hence tl e
p--

. motion. Mr. Scurry at present holds
eh offices in the local lodge and is highly
acient ana cipaoie to mi nis new otnee.

AKlH"
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder .never varies. A marvel ot pu--
trlty, strength and wholesomeness. Moreeco--

finmlrji! than the ordinary kind, and cannot
be said In competition with the multitude otj

. tow test short weight, alum or phosphate
powoers. Bom oniy in can u mjit u

ifovoaa Co, 106 Wall Street. New York.

SECOND EDITION.
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ANOTHER NIHILIST PLOT.

Twelve Men and Three Women Captured,
Hear the Imperial Palace, at St.

Petersburg.

Wheat Crop Short In Knglmncl Dnkrn
Italse the Price of Bread Typhoid

Ferer Epidemic nt Caldwelf, Ohio
Hrooks's Mother and Bitter Ball.

Br the Associated Press.

Paws, Aug. 29. The Qaulols has &d-

vices from St Petersburg to the effect that
another nihilist plot has been unearthed
there. The conspirators had quarters near
the Imperial palace and were captured
twelve invn and three women.

CHESS TOURNAMENT.

National Association to be Organized.
Cijcix.a.ti, Aug. 29. A call has been

made by the State Chess associations of
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Virginia,
New Jersey, Indiana and Ohio for a con-

vention to organize a national chess associ-

ation; also to conduct a championship tour-

nament, open to accredited acknowledged
champions of the several states and a minor
tournament, open to all comers, concluding
with a match between the winners
of two tournaments, the convention to meet
here September 4th and continue probably
a week. Among those who will enter in
the tournament are A. B. Hodges, of Ten-
nessee; J. W. Shewaiter, Kentucky; J. M.
Tomlinson, Indiana; . D. Payne, Ohio;
It. B. Keys, New Jersej ; G. H. D. Gossip,
New York; and John Kirkpatrick, Vir-
ginia.

Queen and Crescent All Bight.
New Oiilf.ans. Aug. 29 Judge Par

dee has ordered Receiver Brown, of the
Texas Pacific, to accept freight for Texas
points offered by the Queen and Crescent
route. Freight had been refused because
the Qjeen and Crescent had refused to
charge its tariff in accordance with a reso-
lution of the Texas Traffic association.
Thereupon, the Queen and Crescent ap
plied to the United States court, with the
above results.

Tjphold Fever Epidemic.
Ciscisjtati, Aug. 29 A Times Stnr

special from Quaker City, Ohio, says that
many residents of Caldwell, Ohio, have fled
to that place to avoid an epidemic ot ma-
larial typhoid fever which has been running
for some time at Caldwell. More than one
hundred cases are reported, with twenty-fiv-e

deaths. It is now believed to be under
control. No new cases are reported.

Congress.

Washixotox, Aug. 29. Senate.
Mr. Reagan introduced a bill to prevent the
Importation of jute bagging free of duty,
referred to committee of finance. He spoke
of the trust which bad Increased the price
of jute bagging, and said cotton planters
were discussing the question as te whether
they would not withhold their cotton from
the market until that oppression passed by.

No Ferer at Fernandlna.
Aug. 29 Mr. Starbuck

of the marine hospital service at Fernan-
dlna, Fla., telegraphs that the city was
never healthier or In better sanitary con-
dition than it is now, and there is no truth
in the rumor of the recent death there from
yellow fever.

Shortage or Wheat In Hog-lan-

Lodox, Aug. 29. Heavy rain, accom
panied by a gale, prevailed over England
last night, doing additional damage to
crops.. As the result of the expected
shortage in breadstuffs. the bakers are
raising the price of bread.

Bank President CnU Bis Own Throat.
Hartford, Coxx., Aug. 29. Joseph

Breed, president of the Hartford national
bank, attempted suicide at 8:40 this morn
ing, in the bank building, by cutting lih
throat He died at 9:30.

The Ferer ata Jacksonville.
Jacksoxville, Fla., Aug. 29, 13 m.

Since 8 o'clock last evening new case,
fifteen; deaths, two; recoveries, 100; under
treatment, 124. Total cases, 180; total
deaths, twenty-on- e.

The Brookses Sail tor Home.
New York, Aug. 29. Mrs. BrookB and

Miss Brooks, mother and sister ot Iluiili M.
Brooks, alias Maxwell, who was recently
hanged at St Louis, sailed for Liverpool
today.

Entries Closed.

Buffalo, N. T., Aug 29. The entries
for the wheelmen tournament that is to be
held here September 4, 5, G and 8 closed
today.

FOR BASTARDY.

A Case That Will Probably Be Settled by
Compromise.

At a late hour last night. Assistant Chief

of Police Fred Foster arrested a young
man named Charles Brooks on a charge of
bastardy. The arrest was made at the resi

dence of the young man's father, A. N.
Brooks, of the grain firm of Hamilton fc

Brooks, corner of Clark and Center streets.
The officer simply took the young man into
custody, rather than put him regularly uu-d- er

'arrest .
Complaint was lodged by

Charles Wood, a n citizen of this
city, who is the father of the unfortunate
girl in the caso. The plaintiff is a pretty
girl, barely eighteen, and with very Inno-

cent manners. A few days ago she gav e
birth to a baby, of which she accuses oung
Brooks of being tho father.

Chief Foster took young Brooks to the
residence of the girl, only a few squares
away, and it Is understood that tho whole
matter was arranged so that no prosecution
will result The meeting between the par-
ties was very affecting. Young
Brooks put his arms about
the girl and called her numerous names of
endearment He likewise seemed to have
a genuine affection for the child.,. lie ex-

pressed entire willingness to marry the
girl, and it is understood the case will be
settled either on that basis or a financial
one.

The prominence of the parties kept the
matter away from the reporters until a late
hour this afternoon. The arrest was made
on the authority of Judge Young, in the
absence of both constables from the city.

Mr. Frank Hughes, the postmaster at
New Carlisle, Is reported critically ill with
typhoid fever.

CEN. BUSHNELL AT MIDDLE BASS.

now the Itepnbltcan Candidate Looks
and Talks The Prospects In Indiana.
General A. S. Bushnell returned yester-

day from several days' sojourn at Middle
Bass, where Mrs. Bushnell and other mem-

bers of the family have been for some time.

Ot course he saw considerable of General

Harrison while there, and with Mrs. Bush-

nell spent much of the time In a very

agreeable social way with the nex presi-

dent and mistress of the White House.
General Bushnell says: "The future

president Is greatly enjoying the quiet of
Middle Bass. While he gives little evidence
of the Immense mental and physical strain
through which he has passed since the Chi-
cago convention, jet he felt the need of a
few da) sot quiet and rest Most of the
time is spent in reading and
mingling with the cottagers who are
spending the summer there and
the few visitors about the hotel. Little
time and attention Is given to politics, and
the subject Is avoided as much as possible.

"There is no heglra of politicians to Mid
dle Bass. People go there to get away
from such things as business and politics,
AH callers are courteously received, as they
would bo in the private home, and the
General and Mrs. Harrison make everyone
feel the warmth of their hospitality."

"Was the political outlook referred to In
any nt your talks with tne general"

"Very little was said on the subject
In referring to Indiana General Harrison
said he thought the party in excellent shape
there, and thoroughly organized, and that
the state would certainly go republican.
The opinion was not given boastingly, but
as an opinion based upon a thorough know'
ledge of the situation, in that state.

"I find that there are many converts to the
republican party, In Indiana, on the tariff
issue and many more irom among tne old
soldier friends of the. General, who know
well his record as a soldier and also his
position upon the subject of pensions and
all other matters In which they are inter-
ested. He has a very warm side for the
soldier boys and tbey all know it There
fire also many accessions from the labor
vote of the state, especially from, among
the railroad emplojes, who recognize in
the renubllcan candidate their champion
and friend in every lust cause, l es. Gen
ernl Harrison feels that Indiana is certainly
republican, and from all the information
gathered, from other sources, I know that
he cannot be mistaken. But aa I said.
Middle Bass is not a political Mecca, and
that subject is the last and least discussed
there."

General Bushnell comes home more
enthusiastic if possible, than ever for the
ticket and predicts Its triumphant election.
Not only is Indiana certain, but New York,
Connecticut and an excellent fighting
chance for New Jersey, which means a
glorious victory In November.

A CARD FROM DR. WILKINSON.

U Thinks he Has Been Oreatljr Wronged
by the Newspapers.

Rev. Or. Wilkinson seems' to think that
he was wronged. In the published report of
his passage of words with Editor Weixel-b&u- m

at the meeting of the school board
Monday night. In which the subject of
some letters was discussed. In reading the
article, to which he refers, no one would
hardly put upon It the construction that he
does.

The Dr. feels that a wrong impression
will be created, because of the article, and
has tarnished., the following, for publlca
tion, as a counter-irritan- t:

- SfKIXOFIELD, O., Aug. 23, 1838.
We, the undersigned, were present at the

meeting of the city school board last night
and heard distinctly the passage between
Dr. Wilkinson and Mr. Welxelbaum, In
which the subject of letters written by the
former was discussed. We cannot under
take to report the exact language, or the
order of it, employed by either of them.
We can, however, remember distinctly the
impressions that we at the time received.
And we can testify for ourselves that onr
judgment then was, and still remains, that
Dr. Wilkinson was perfectly bold, prompt
candid and clear in his statements made in
answer to Mr. Welxelbauin's questions, and
that nothing was developed to discredit the
entire truthfulness of his statements. The
Implication to the contrary, which appeared
In the newspaper reports in the papers of
tonight, is. In our judgment wholly unjust.

William F. Bevitt,
O. F. Serviss.
Geo. W. WrxoER,
R C. Bell,
CATtEY BOGOES9,
Wm. H. Weir,
Aarox Keesecker,
W..U. McFarlasb,
Jxo. W. Pksce.

The card is cheerfully given space; but
when the doctor Intimates that In hl3 opin-

ion, he was willfully wronged, he does the
reporter fully as great an Injustice as he
imagines has been done him.

There was no attempt or desire to show
anj thing other than Just what took place,
and there is certainly nothing in the report
that in any way reflects upon Dr. Wilkin-
son's truthfulness. The Republic has
full confidence in the Integrity of the re-

porter, who attended the school board
meeting on that evening, and bases this
statement upon that feeling ot trust Ed-

itor Rlpdbuc.
ANOTHER CARD.

We, the undersigned representatives of
tie three dally newspapers of opnngueld.
reported the proceedings, for our respective
papers, of the board of education, on Mon
day evening, Angust 27th, 1883. It was
our aim to be absolutely accurate In our
reports, and to present to the public abso-
lutely uncolored impartial accounts of the
meeting, and we believe that we accom
plished our object

Edgar A. Moroax, Republic.
Johx W. RArER, Times.
Harbv S. Rice, Qazcttc

THEIR NEW BUILDING.

The Work Upon Carson & Fox's New
Four Story Ilnlldlng Beguu. i

An addition to the Champion city's
wealth of beautiful and substantial build-

ings is about to be made by Carson & Fox,
the energetic wholesale groceers. They
will erect a beautiful four-stor- y building on
Limestone street, on the site ot the old U.
P. church. The building will be con-
structed of pressed brick with sandstone
trimmings. It will be 25 ft front by 110
deep, with double store rooms on the
ground Moor, In which tbey will conduct
their large wholesale business. The upper
floors will be let for offices, etc

The plans and specifications, elevations,
etc, will be submitted today by Mr. G. M.
Grldley, the architect

The work of demolishing the old church
building, which has been used for some
time by the Times as part of their estab-
lishment Is progressing rapidly; and by
next week the work will begin In earnest

The new structure, together with several
other buildings in contemplation, will cause
our city to assume a metropolitan aspect In
tnis reepect no contracts for work on the
new building have yet been awarded.

' Waltman Snaufer. . '
Married, last evening, August 2Sth, in

St. Paul M. E parsonage, by Pastor Col-le- tt

Mr. George T. Waltman and Miss
Anna G. Snaufer, both of this city.

DOWN TO BUSINESS.

The Springfield Board of Trade One of

the Permanent Institutions of
the City.

A Location Secured Uonds of the Officers
and Malar? ot the Secretary Fixed"

Important Chances In the By-La-

--Sorns Interesting Pointers.

The directors of the board of trade met
in the police court room last night in regu-

lar weekly session. There were present
Messrs. Foos, Cartmell, McGrew, Jefferies,
Murphy, Bushnell, Trump, Ludlow, Nagel
and Martin, making p full board with the
exception of Amos Wblteley, John U.

- rThomas and it U. oos. The new secre
tary, Mr. E. E. Paine, was present and oc
cupied the desk. I

As an Instance ot what the board can and
will do for the city, Mr. Cartmell stated
that he had received from awheel company
at Batavla, New York, a letter making in-

quiry as to Springfield as a location, and
also making Inquiry what Springfield
people would do In the way of
taking stock in a good paying
enterprise. This simply illustrates that
a board of trade creates an avenue tbroueb
which such negotiations may be set going,
and if the enterprise is desirable may be
secured for the city.

The treasurer.Mr. S. F. McGrew reported
that up to date eighty-nin- e members bad
paid their initiation fee, and the secretary
was Instructed to send, statements to all
members who have not paid and urge pay-
ment

Three more applications for membership
were received D. T. West W. W. Hall
and T. C. Ackerson, and the applicants
were unanimously elected. At the sugges-
tion of O. T. Martin, etq , the secretary
was instructed to communicate with the
chairmen of the different committees and
urge upon them the propriety of their at-

tending the Tuesday night meetings of the
board, for the purpose ot communicating
any matters that may have been considered
by the committees.

The bond of the secretary was fixed at
51,000, and his salary at the rate of SI, 000
per annum, payable monthly; the bond of
the treasurer was also fixed at 32,500.

Mr. Martin stated that since there had
developed a statutory impediment In the
way of the directors electing the secretary,
and since It was the desire that the direct-
ors of this board should be so empowered,
he bad communicated with the Columbus
board of trade and the Cincinnati chamber
of commerce to ascertain how tbey man-
aged the matter. In the Columbus case be
found that their secretary bad been elected
before the present law was enacted and In
Cincinnati the chamber of commerce had
hit upon a scheme by which they made
their point They created a new office
which they term the office of superintend-
ent the duties being the same as those
devolving upon a secretary. This officer
tbey provide shall be elected by the board
of directors, and receive the salary for per
forming the work which ordlnarially de
volves upon a secretary. Their secretary
Is elected bv the members, and Is simply a
figurehead fulfilling the requlrments of the
law.

Following the Cincinnati idea Mr. Mar
tin offered the following amendment to the

s: '
RULE II.

Section 1. That there shall be elected
annually by the board of directors, a super
intendent of the board of trade, who shall
attend and record the proceedings of all
meetings of the association and board of
directors. He shall conduct the corre
spondence of the association, and shall
carry Into execution all orders, votes and
resolves not otherwise committed; be shall
collect all dues and assessments and other
moneys accruing to the association, and
pay the same to the treasurer, taking his
receipt therefor. He shall, keep a ledger
account with each member of the associa-
tion, and of the receipts and I expendi-
tures; shall countersign all warrants
on the treasurer for disbursements
ot the funds of the association; shall
give proper notice ot all meetings of the
association and board of directors, and to
all officers of their election, and to all com-
mittees ot their appointment shall superin-
tend the rooms of the association; shall pre-
pare and submit at the annual meetings ot
the association a review of the transactions
of the association during the year, together
with such comments and statistical show-
ings as may In his opinion tund to encour-
age and advance the industrial and" com-
mercial interests of the city, and perform
such other duties as the association and
board of directors may prescribe.

Sec 2. The superintendent shall receive
snch compensation for his services as the
board may stipulate.' He shall give bond
for the faithful performance of his duties
in such amount as the directors may re-

quire, and shall be subject to removal for
dereliction of duty or Improper conduct

That sections one and two be hereby re-

pealed.
That section eight be amended so as to

insert "superintendent" for "secretary"
where the latter title Is used.

The matter was referred to the committee
on s, and will come up for adoption
at the meeting next Tuesday night

The special committee, appointed at a
previous meeting, to confer with the Power
and Heating company made a partial re-
port through their chairman, Mr. D. P.
Jefferies. Mr. Jefferies stated that the com-
mittee would leave for Huntsrille on Fri-
day morning, for the purpose of investigat-
ing the capacity of the gas wells there. Mr.
Charles Bauer will accompany the com-
mittee and take with him apparatus for a
thorough testing of the capicity of the
wells. The committee proposes to make a
thorough Investigation of the Huntsvllle
fields.

General Bushnell, who has recently re
turned from a visit to Chicago and points
in northern Ohio, reported that be had
gained cons'derable Information regarding
natural gas and on, irom a gentleman
ot Flidlay, Ohio, who is largely

ngaged in natural gas enterprises. The
gentleman gave it as his opinion, based
upon experience, that good results can not
be obtained 'when the gas Is piped over
fifty miles. So much is lost in quality and
quantity because ot the friction and con-
densation, that the results obtained are not
satisfactory. The gentleman thought that
when such distances had to be piped, that
oil would be found be much preferable to
the gas. The company with which he is
connected is piping oil Into Chicago at the
rate of 8.000 barrels a day, for which they
get 15 cents per barrel, and are making
money, while at the same time It furnishes
very cheap fuel to the consumer. General
Bushnell also made some inqii'ry regard.ng
tne Huntsvllle gas wells, and learned that j
they were not of great capacity. The dis-
tance to Huntsvllle, however. Is only about
38 miles distant from Springfield.

Mr. Jefferies, chairman ot the committee
on location, reported several available rojms
and the rent asked for each. Among tbem
were the rooms recently occupied by the
Pasteur Filter company, on south Lime
stone street A room of William Black,
the third west ot Market on the south side
ot Main. A corner room directly over
Black's dry goods store. The room next
to Mr. C. C. Fried, recently occupied by
Harry Wrarg. The room recently occu
pied by H. C. Wiseman and a suite of
rooms in the Mitchell block. After consid

ering all the locations, rents, etc, Mr. Jef-
feries was authorized to secure the rooms
In the Mitchell block for six months, with
the privilege of a renewal at the end of
that time. The buard expect to have rooms
assigned them in the new city building and
will not go to any great expense In fitting
up quarters, etc , for the short time that
they will want to occupy them.

A committee consisting of Messrs. S. F.
McGrew, J. B. Cartmell and E. E. Paine
was appointed to buy such furniture and
fixtures for. the rooms as In their
Judgment was necessary. The treasurer
and secretary were also authorized to pur
chases ich books and stationery as are neces-
sary tor keeping the records and transacting
the business of the board.

General Bushnell offered the following
amendment or addition to the rules:

RUTffi XII.
Urxn all ouestions involving the expen

diture ot money, the ayes and nays shall
be calltd and the vote shall be recorded.

The rule was unanimously adopted and
put to the test Immediately on several
small expenditures granted. The meeting
was the best attended ot any one of the
board yet held, and the ropes have been
laid for much important work. The Spring-
field Board of Trade is now a fixed- - institu-
tion, and will soon be "at home" in the
new quarters.

TRIUMPHINC WITTENBERG.

An Enthusiastic Board Meeting The
Beslgnatlon of Dr. Blchard Accepted
nnd Successors SelectedA New Build-
ing Soon to lie Built.
The called meeting of the Wittenberg

college board was held In the new Witten
berg Tuesday morning, beginning at 10

o'clock. The morning session accepted the
resignation of Rev. Dr. Richards, who has
been called to a similar position at Gettys-
burg, Pa., and appointed a committee to
nominate a successor. This committee
consisted of Urs. Ort. Wills. lmhofT,.and
Revs. Summers and Yonng. The committee
met at 1:30 p. m , but it did not arrive at a
conclusion until about 3 o'clock, when It
reported and nominated: Rev. Dr. Gotwald.
of the Second church of this city, to be Culler
pro lessor of sacred philology, and Rev. G
M. Heindel, of Woobter. O , to an addi-
tional chair recommended by Dr. Ort, and
endorsed by the committee to whom the
matter was referred. The report was
unanimously and heartily adopted, and
provisions were subsequently made to meet
the increased expenditure. The salaries
will be 31.500 each. The regret expressed
because Dr. J. H. W. Stuckenberg would
not become a candidate, found expression
In the selection of this distinguished min-
ister and scholar as special lecturer on
"Current Tendencies of Philosophical and
Theological Thought In Germany."
This lectureship Dr. Stuckenburg will
accept The lectures will be specially pre-
pared for, ind delivered only, at Wltten-bur- g

Theological Seminary. The frequen
cy will depend something upon the necessi
ties in the case, and will be anneal or

The new theological building was
consiaerea at some length, and will cer
tainly De constructed, with tfcree theo
logical professors Ort Gotwald and Heln
del, a handsome and comnletelv eauiDoed
new building, the ladles' hall, musical con
servatory and other departments full and
excellently equipped, WIttenburg college
advances rapidly to the very front rank of
eaucanonai institutions in the coun
try. It deserves, therefore, the cordial
and unswerving support of all Springfield
peopie interested in tne commercial, social.
educational and religious success of our
city.

Of the new professors. Dr. Gotwald, Is
wen ana most ravoraDiy known as a man
and a minister. He has occupied high
positions in the general synod, is well and
most favorably known throughout the
church, is an excellent preacher, a sound
theologian and a fine scholar. He will add
strength to the college and seminary east
and west The R-- v. G. M Heindel, while
not so well known to the church
at large. Is a man of
admirable temper and spirit He Is an
alumnus of the college and seminary, has
been preaching for about twelve years, has
had success as a pastor and preacher, and
isnow the highly-esteeme- d and successful
pastor of one of the largest and most in-
fluential churches in the east Ohio synod.
The general feeling and Impression Is that
the board has rarely. If ever, done a better
day's work than that of Tuesday. The atten
dance was good. The gentlemen compos-
ing the board have, most of them, returned
to their homes.

ANOTHER SURPRISE.

Itev. Oeo.A.SlMlr, Ihis Time, the Victim
1 Pleasant Event.

Rev. Geo. A. SIssIe, pastor of Wiley
chapel, was the victim of an agreeable sur-
prise last evening, perpetrated npon him
by a large number of hl3 congregation.
The event was the victim's 38th birthday,
and the idea originated with Mr. Joseph
Quinn, one of his flock. Itev. Mr. Sissle
was attending an executive board meetlmr
at the church, and was brought to the par-
sonage by the pretext that a lady had called
and wished to see him immediately. When
he reached the parsonage he found a large
number of his friends awaiting his arrival,
and to say that the surprise was complete and
overwhelming is but to express it mildly.
A large number of elegant and costly pres
ents wero maue nim; aiso a nice sum of
money was given.

Iho pastor and his wife will leave next
Tuesday for a two weeks' visit to Paris.
Ky., his old charge, a leave ot absence hav
ing been granted him. The guests present
had a very fine evening, and. after wishing
many happy recurrences of the happy
event ueparted for their homes.

Among the guests present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Sou rrell. Mr and

Mrs. II Spratt Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, M. and Mrs. J. W.
Hanes, Mr. and Mrs. H. Harvey. Mr. and
Mrs. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. S. Thomas;
Misses Mary Smith, Rachel Davis, Susan
union, isval'owell, UarrieMcAdoo;Hrs.Har-go- ,

Mrs Ros-- Mrs. Knutl.Mrs. Brown. Mrs.
N. Hawkins, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. T. Lawson,
Mrs. A. Lee, Mrs. E Strong, Miss Cora
Napper, Mls Furgerson, Miss Hargo, Miss
Queen, Miss K." Barrett Mfss L Anderson,
Mrs. Armstrong,. Mrs. Laura Totes, Mrs.
K. aug, Messrs. J. Powell, Hawkins,
Young, Armstrong, Clark, J. Buford, A.
Miller, Johnle Davis, J. Queen, Maud
Hayne, Emma Davis, Mr. J. Wilborn.

Betlriug Pastor.
According to mutual arrangement in tho

beginning. Rev. Thomas Collett will retire
from the pastorate of the St Paul M. E.
church, in this city, September 5th. The
fact Is sincerely regretted. Much good,
earnest work has been done; thebenevolen-cie-s

of the church are in advance of any
former year; an exce'l.nt state of feeling
exists; the pastor will Ieae a membersbiD
of six hundred and eighty-fou- r. The next
aunuay sen ices wm close tne conference

ear. The session of the Cincinnati con-
ference will open inJamestown. Ohio, the
first week of September; Bishop H. W.
Warren presiding. t .

Interesting Untnur.
It was reported on the streets last night

'hat Mr. Kelly Dcrrickson, late of the firm
of Ad. Bakhaus & Co., will go Into part-
nership with Mr. Thomas Dugan in the
conduct of the new Lagunda house. The
rumor lacks confirmation, as neither of the
gentlemen could be run across today.

Can j our peaches now, while you can buy
them low, at F. R Allen's, 18 east High
street

A BRIEF SESSION.

City Council Accomplishes Comparatively

Little Business at Its Session

Last Hight.

Good Ileal at Money Paid Oat New

Fire Department ;Bules A Chap-

ter on Dogs Routine
Business.

City council met last (Tuesday) evening
In regular session with President DIcus in

the chair. Absent Messrs. Hoppers, Pur-sel- l,

Smith and Tibbetts. The lobby was
limited to four lonesome souls.

The minutes of the last regular meeting
were read and approved.

OFFICIAL REPORTS.

By the clerk Treasurer's receipts of
82,490 credited to Taylor street sewer fund,
8110 to Plum street sewer fund, 8506 98 for
market house bonds and 811,310 60 for
same. Filed.

By Mr. Turtle From fifteen residents of
Maple street asking for a water main on
that street Referred to water works trus-
tees.

COMMITTEE REPOnTS.
By Mr. Mast of finance committee, pay

ordinance which was passed as follows:
Bonds and Interest 14.220 37
Bonds and Interest 6.736 85
Bonds and Interest 962 25
Bonds and Interest 902 40
Interest on bonds 2MTelegrams 1 71
John W. Parsons, treasurer's salary 500 00

By Mr. Burnett of city Improvement
committee, pay ordinance passed as fol
lows:
James Olds, work on culvert 4 00

m. Collins, paring gutter- s- . 517S
fat, uooian. same. . 7 43
C. J. Alexander, same 27 00
J. W. Rubsam. atone , 31 62
Jas. D. Clayton. rpi C 00

By Mr. black, of street committee Pay
ordinance passed as follows:
E A. Williams, pay of street hanai tUi 75

By Mr. Thomas, of fire department com-
mittee Pay ordinance as follows, which
was passed:
Mri Compton. washtnz $7 05
Margaret Ross, washlnx ,, 3 69

Mr. Burnett moved that council meet at
the Factory street bridge In committee of
the whole today, (Wednesday) at 4 o'clock
p. m., to examine the abutments, which are
cracking. Adopted.

Mr. E. T. Thomas, of the fire depart
ment committee, presentca a code of rules
to govern the hre department refer
ence which Is to be found
elsewhere. Mr. E. T. Thomas read the
rules, which are quite elaborate. Mr. Blee
moved that they be laid on the table, but
the motion was lost Mr. Thomas urged
that the committee bad riven the mle
careiui consideration. Tbey had comclied
them from the rules of the departments of
prominent cities ot the United States.

Mr. Blee objected to that part of the
coae prescribing ror the purchase of new
suits, blue coats and brass buttons, as tunes
were hard and the bojs closely pushed, and
the suits wouldn't help put out the hre.
Mr. Thomas replied that the boys were
anxious to have a regular uniform
adopted, so they could purchase them
full suits to conform. The firemen would
not have to buy the clothes until they
needed them. Mr. Xetts kicked on the
brass button. The rules were adoptedLMr.
Netta and Blee voting no."

By Mr. Netta. of sewer committee Pay
ordinance as follows, which was passed:
James Bolan, sewer catch basin 12 40

By Mr. Fried, of police committee, pay
ordinance as follows, which was passed:
J R. Ambrose, silary of police 11,925 00
Dtiormoux Jt Son, work at station

UUUia 787D B Ureen. Janitor 30 00Use of teleDh ma tnll lln. 390O. B. Black, saperintenlent ehxlngang 24 00Wallace & Dye. Insurance 40 UO

MISCELLANEOUS.
liv the' solicitor Itesolntlon artnntlnir

piitus auu BDecincaiions. aa nrennrwi hv thn
city engineer, for grading and graveling
umibou street, irom iorrest to Ludlow
avenues. Adopted.

By same Resolution declarlnir thn ahnvn
improvement necessary, and the Intention
ot city council, subject to the usual condi
tions, the expense to be assessed oa abut-
ting property owners. Passed.

OCDIXASCE.
fhe ordinance to chanee the imdA of

east High street from Isabella 820 feet
west was read third time and passed.

ItESOLUTIONS.
By Mr. Burnett That th ntvn riith nn

Cherry alloy, between Sycamore and Mul- -
oerry, irom main to Buck creek, bacfeannd
out Passed.

By same To take nn nml milrprt t
Xorth and Limestone streets, and out in
open gutter Instead, as the cuhert fails to
carry on storm water. Kef erred.

By same, to receive bids for stone arrh
over spring or cistern on west side of

avenue, between Main and Columbia
streets. Referred.

By same That S 183 be 8Pt asldn tn tint
in eighteen-lnc- h drain pipe at C. S. & U.
crossing of Ltgonda avenue. Referred.

By Mr. E. T. Thomas That thn illrlegally advertise for bids for sewers already
ordered.

By same That Assistant Chief Cathcart
and Alarm Superintendent Ka are allowed
to put in telephones at their own expense,
giving them the advantage of reduced rates.
Passed.

By Mr. Fried That property owners on
south Limestone, between Southern ave-
nue and Bice, and on west Liberty west ofyellow Springs, be ordered to pave with
brick in thirty days. Referred.

By Mr. Little For a modern crossing at
Cecil street at Cassllly street and alley
south ot Cassllly, all fallingon west side of
north Limestone. Boferred.

By same That a grade be set first alley
east of Limestone street and running southof Staunton avenue. Referred.

Adjourned.

Urban Saloons Closed Daring tho Fair.
The law closing saloons within the dis

tance of two miles of a fair during the ex
hibition is very strict The saloons here
all closed this mornlajpbut Sol Gugenham
and Marshal Miller notified him that the
law must De ooejea ana he closed.

The penalty for such violation Is a fine
not to exceed $100 nor less than 823, and
Imprisonment at the discretion of the com t
Upon conviction of the violation of this
law the court can order the place closed as
a nuisance. The law doesn't provide that
the front door shall be closed and the back
one open. It means that no liquor shall
be sold. Judging from the beer kegs going
to some ot tbe saloons they evidently In-
tend to sell on tbe sly. Urbana Citizen.

Council Every Two Weeks.
There is a strong and growing sentiment

among the members of city council in favor
of adopting a rule to bold meetings once
every two weeks. Instead ot once every
week. The business before council, in the
opinion ot a majority ot the members, does
not Justify a regular weekly meeting, and
that once a fortnlebt Is ample. It is lifcelv
that the matter will soon be brought up for
com idera tion. ,

Comrades, a. A. R, Attention.
All those comrades desiring to take part

In the reunion at Columbus are reaueeted
to meet until September 4, at tbe rooms of
the London Clothing Co . 37 and 39 Lime
stone, and there be fitted with the; regula
tion unuorm.

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS
That you will find precisely as adver-

tised. Mate a note of this fact.

Ladies' Black Taffeta GIsvet,

19o.
t f B

Lames Lisle Gleves, - fOc '
Lanes' Lace Mitts, - - 9c

ENGLISH GOT. HOSE

Full regular made, stripes and fancy
effects, all of this season's ImrrtaUoa,

Only 25c, firmerly 40 and 50
Ladles' Fast Black

Derby Rib Cotton Hew
ONLTgSc. .

CHILDREN'S FB'H LISLE ItSE
Full regular. lOc. former price

50c and 75c.

MURPHY &BR0.
48 SD off LTMESTQSE 8T.

SCHOOL SUI1I

BYTHK

hundreds!
--IN ACL.

Styles,

Sizes &

. Prieese
--A.X-

ww'

Minui;
OPTEMPJRICJE

CLOTHING HOUSE,

10 Black's Open Howe.

EiECTRIOjiflDoor Bells, Etftttrie toll JWte.1
Electric Fleer Paskes, Elee--
trie Ahhh neuters, Elpetrie

arglar Alarms. r '

DISTRICT TELEGRAPH" Cf.,1
43 SWk TJaaaatoa. Sf

AN ELEGANT RECEPTION

Trndered to Mrs. S. J. Baraetta by lbs.'
Belle Tboms

A pleasant reception was given In heaer;
of Mrs. S. J. Barnette, of Cincinnati,'-,- ;

on Monday evening, by her sister, Mrsvf
Belle Thomas, of south Yellow Spriayt, j

street
A nice party of friends were present aa4

all enjoyed themselves in elegant style. A
fine lunch was spread, consisting of Ute J
delicacies ot the season, which all enjoye
tn thalrhlfrhMIZ Mtlafftrtlnn. '?

Among those present were: Mrs. S. J.
Barnette. Mr. and Mrs. D. Braxeitoa, Mr.
and Mrs. Hilton, Mr. tnd Mrs. Palmar, Mr-t-!
and Mrs. Winman, Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, tj
Mrs. Georee Bayley, Mrs. Daniel- -

Mrs. PhIL Thompson. Mrs. George Saw-- J
ders; Misses Llzxle Proctor, Julia Jfry, t
trade Bavley and Isabella Vtney: Jsla
Lafayette Yiney, George Fry, Robert :

terson and A. K. Italy.
All present spent a very pleasant

Ing and at a late hour departed for therj
home.
Death at to Anceleaot SartlUom

Baker.
A telegram was received yesterday- - vf,

his mother, Mrs. Jane. Baker, at Ye
Springs, announcing the death of SavDHetra
D. Baker, at Los Angeles, Cat Mr. Bakr
was a nephew of Dr. A. A. Baker, of tbtej
city, and was until a short Umj ago a raaJyS

dent ot this county. Mr. Baker was a sae-- ?
cessfut young business man In Los An--
celes. and his death was a great oheck ts
his many relatives and friend herew The
remains will arrive at Yellow Springs pcefe-- ';

ably on Sunday. So particulars wltfe. rKg!
spect to the cause oi aeain nave oeen re-- "

ceived. His mother has been spending t4m
summer among rnenas in we city
county, and expected to return la a tew 1

weeks to make her home with her sea- -
Mr. R. C. Baker, a former student of Wtt-'- S

tenberg and a graduate of Antloch asd i

Ohio state university, recently marriew it!
Yellow springs and located at;DewaY,
wot., ts a inutuor ut uie ueceaseo f

-

A young man Is wise It he seeks tbe I
education bU home can afford. Mental i
velopment U a possession nothing can i
away. wiaeBserg ixueee nowe
bleu advantages to the yoata of i

Fall term begins Sept 6. .:-- ,-

Choice fresii peaches at the to west i
yctae Alloa's fruH store.
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